


Thanks to its simplicity and popularity, Italian food firmly  
established itself as a global cuisine. Italian cuisine spans not 
only different foods, but different cooking methods, flavors 
and experiences. Rich, tasty and healthy, the Italian art of 
cooking is pure pleasure. 

Classic live piano melodies will accompany you while dining at 
our restaurant. This experience will allow you to get to know 
the two passions of the composer Gioacchino Rossini: music 
and Italian cuisine.

Mediterranean 
identity



At Rossini you will find a wide variety of options to enjoy Italian 
cuisine in Plaza Real. From our famous freshly baked pizzas with 
homemade dough, the classic Italian pasta, grilled meats and 
fish to a careful selection of the best tapas to share. Classic, 
traditional cuisine with a Mediterranean soul. 

Our kitchen







In Rossini you will also find a large and excellent cocktail menu 
made with the finest spirits. Whether on our terrace enjoying 
the atmosphere of the Plaza Real or inside, having a cocktail 
in our space accompanied by live piano music, becomes one 
unique experience in the heart of the Gothic Quarter. 

Our Cocktails







Our restaurant is located inside Plaza Real,  also known as the 
“oasis of Barcelona” by its people. The restaurant is distributed 
in 4 rooms with privatization options for a large variety of events 
and it also has a large terrace overlooking the square.

Our restaurant



The restaurant’s terrace has a privileged location in the Plaza 
Real, which leaves no one indifferent. Its vaults on the porches, 
Gaudí’s six-armed street lamps, the Tres Gràcies fountain and 
the rhythm of the people in their day-to-day life make Rossini 
a special place.

Terrace
Capacity (seated): 88 people

Capacity (cocktail format): on request

Possibility of privatization: on request

Equipment: fans (summer) and heating (winter)

Possibility of renting for filming

Own bar: no

Data sheet



A sophisticated space with gilded ceilings and dark walls that 
conveys the authentic Italian essence with its tones and details. 
In the evening, you can enjoy live music played on our grand 
piano.

Main Room Capacity (seated): 40 people

Capacity (cocktail format): 70 people

Possibility of privatization: on request

Equipment: televisions, lights, mixing table and microphones.

Possibility of renting for filming

Own bar: yes

Data sheet



Located on the upper floor, it has a more natural illumination, 
taking advantage of the light filtering in from the square and 
creating more diaphanous tones. In this room you will be able 
to enjoy the views of the Plaza Real and our open kitchen.

Italian Room
Capacity (seated): 50 people

Capacity (cocktail format): 70 people

Possibility of privatization: on request

Equipment: televisions, lights, mixing table and microphones.

Possibility of renting for filming

Own bar: no

Data Sheet



With wood-paneled walls and a wall piano, located on the 
lower floor, this room is inspired by Classic Italian style. Its 
atmosphere and the live piano music will bring you back to the 
most traditional Italy.

Classica Room Capacity (seated): 40 people

Capacity (cocktail format): 80 people

Possibility of privatization: yes

Equipment: televisions, lights, mixing table and microphones.

Possibility of renting for filming

Own bar: yes

Data sheet

Possibility of joining with the Rustic Room for a larger capacity:
100 people seated or 170 people in cocktail format.



This last space is located on the lower floor, annexed to the 
room Classica. The room preserves the original 18th century 
stone walls and vaulted ceilings. An ideal room for events that 
require a more intimate touch.

Rustic Room Capacity (seated): 60 people

Capacity (cocktail format): 90 people

Possibility of privatization: yes

Equipment: televisions, lights, mixing table and microphones.

Possibility of renting for filming

Own bar: yes

Data sheet

Possibility of joining the Classica Room for greater capacity:
100 people seated or 170 people in cocktail format.



Information

Opening hours: to consult on the website

Plaça Reial, 13, 08002 Barcelona

933 435 809 - 666 534 459

www.restauranterossini.com

www.grupodegusplus.com

reservas@grupodegusplus.com



“Appetite is the baton conducted by the 
great orchestra of our passions”

Gioacchino Rossini


